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The end 
of the 

Brown 
Bag 

Blues

Break up the routine... have a pizza for 
lunch! Domino’s Pizza will deliver to homes 
and businesses within 30 minutes at no ad
ditional charge.
Hours;
11:00-1.00 Sun.-Thurs.
11:00-2:00 Fri. & Sat.

Reagan aides say 
Newsweek article 
just flat wrong’

Our drivers carry less than $10.00 
Limited delivery area.
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United Press International
LOS ANGELES — President 

Reagan is “very disappointed” 
with unidentified aides who por
trayed him as a lazy, part-time 
chief executive in a news maga
zine article, a top White House 
official says.

In an interview Monday, White 
House chief of staff James Baker 
branded as “unfortunate and 
erroneous” a Newsweek story that 
suggested Reagan is a disengaged 
president and quoted one anony
mous assistant as saying the presi
dent spends at most “two or three 
hours a day on real work.”

Baker attributed the remarks to 
a few dissatisfied staffers. He said 
he told Reagan that out of some 
1,700 employees, ’’there are 
bound to be a disaffected few on 
any staff, particularly those not in 
the mainstream, whose ideas have 
been rejected.”

Newsweek quoted one top 
presidential assistant as complain
ing Reagan often would rather 
“tell stories about his movie days 
than make a decision.” Said Baker: 
“That is just flat wrong. ”

He conceded Reagan might be 
“disengaged when he is on vaca
tion, but that is certainly not the 
case in Washington, D.C., or on 
the road.”

Baker said in Reagan’s first 
seven months in office, he 
achieved historic legislative 
accomplishments with passage of 
his budget and tax cuts.

“The best way to judge whether 
this president is engaged is to 
judge him on the results of his 
presidency,” said Baker. He 
likened Reagan’s legislative 
achievements to those of Franklin 
D. Roosevelt and Lyndon B. 
Johnson.

Baker acknowledged that 
Reagan, near the end of a month
long vacation, still is taking it easy 
and will continue to do so until 
departing Wednesday for Chica
go, where he has two speeches 
before flying to Washington on 
Thursday.

On Monday, the president had 
only two appointments. He met 
for a half-hour with Wilson Riles, 
California’s superintendent of 
public instruction, to discuss 
youth unemployment, after which 
Riles said he found Reagan “very 
lively, feeling good and always 
ready with a story to illustrate a 
point. ”
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$2.00 off any 16" 2-item 
or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
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4407 Texas Ave.

“The conclusion is totally false, 
inaccurate,” Baker said, noting 
Reagan was “very disappointed” 
with the story.

“Do they really think this of 
me?” the president was quoted as 
asking.

In defense of the president’s 
work style, deputy press secretary 
Larry Speakes told reporters: “We 
don’t punch time clocks in the 
White House.”

Later Monday afternoon, the 
president had a 45-minute visit 
with cowboy singer Rex Allen and 
Western bootmaker Tony Lama, 
who came to present him with four 
pairs of cowboy boots decorated 
with the presidential seal.

As they were leaving, Allen said 
he had apologized to Reagan, 
saying: “Mr. President, we have 
taken a lot of your time, and you 
have a lot more important things 
to do than stand here and fool with
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are going back to our regular hours: 
MON.-FRI. 7 a.m.-lO p.m.

SAT. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Get Inexpensive, High-Quality Copies 

On Our Xerox 9400 ^
FREE COLLATING •

in most cases. A ®

United Press International 

NEW YORK —GoodlooL 
more impressive if they f 
accompanied by an appei 
name, a Tulane University it 
said.

The September issue i 
Psychology Today reported ff- 
study by Tulane psychology 
Cray Garwood that indicated)*' 
pie find a woman more attracts 
she is named Christine ratherfc 
Gertrude.

We specialize in
REPORTS and DISSERTATIONS

aw - s. - - .'

Also: Self-service copying, typing, binding, re
sume writing, editing, business cards, wedding 
invitations, stationery. ONE STOP service for 
reports and dissertations.
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331 University 846-3755

at Northgate, above Partner's Market
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Using the St. Joseph’s 
contest at Tulane as the test.Cf 
wood and his students assip: 
“nice” names — Kathy, 
and Christine — to the picture 
three candidates and ‘‘unalfc 
live ” names — Gertrude, Ed' 
and Harriet — to the others. !> 
six candidates had been n» 
equals in looks.

The “nice” name group 
158 votes while the plainly n#: 
received only 39. The resS 
showed 83 percent of the 
ters were guilty of name ( 
nation, as were 77 percentoi: 
females.
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“YOU ASKED FOR IT! J5

NOW WE’VE GOT IT

WORK YOUR WAY 
TO THE BOTTOM.

at

When you come \ r
to work for Gulf, you BB ■ I fl
could find yourself Jl A JL Jl&j Jl
drilling for oil at the bottom of the ocean.
Or gasifying coal that lies in seams so deep and 
slanted, conventional mining techniques can’t get 
it out of the ground.

Because the bottom line in energy exploration 
means we have to search for all sorts of energy. In 
strange, difficult places all over the world.

We need people with talent, skill, and imagi
nation to join in the search.

To explore energy alternatives such as coal 
liquefication, oil shale, tar sands, solar energy,

uranium, and others, as
II II Ifwl well as finding new sources

Jh Jl 1 J&8 of oil and natural gas. 
While taking care not to disturb the natural balance 
of the environment.

So we need graduates from many areas, 
especially from the scientific/technical disciplines.

If you’d like to get to the bottom with us, see 
our recruiter. Or write to: William E. Johnston,
Jr., Human Resources Department, Gulf Oil 
Corporation, P.O. Box 1166, Pittsburgh, PA 15230.

Because with Gulf, working your way to 
the bottom can mean working 
your way to the top.

GAMES rfalote
FAMILY FUN CENTER 

ITS

“D-D-DOUBLE TOKEN DAYS!

GULF PEOPLE: ENERGY FOR TOMORROW
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EIGHT TOKENS FOR $100!
Research vessel Hollis Hedberg An Equal Opportunity Employer Gulf Oil Corporation DOUBLE YOUR FUN AT HALF THE PRICE ON:

GULF RECRUITER ON CAMPUS: 
September 22, 23 

October 8, 9, 13, 14, 15 
November 4, 5, 9, 1981

★ DEFENDERS ★ SCRAMBLER *
★ CRAZY — CLIMBER ★ ASTEROIDS *

★ AND MORE

GAMES IN CULPEPPER PLAZA

Phone 693-7711 Open Sun.-Thurs. 11-11, Fri.-SaL 11-12
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